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Q.i4Should windshield be kept
on a motor vehicle?
A.i.No, people may be able to
you are doing.

clean Givens I loVe you..
17roves You Love me.

e what

Q.:.What does a flashimg yellow light
mean to you?
;...There is a traffic light there.

Q...',hat should you do when being oven»
taken by another vehicle traveling i n
same direction which is about to pass?

There ase. spc ed drastically, it may Russ 13runge.rd
be a static trying to flag you downs

Bernie Steber,
14rry KowalskishOuld 'every driver do when

approaching an intersection not protected
by Police or a traffic device?.
A...Cross his fingers and hope a Penn
State Student. ssnft apprOachingthe
intersection from another direction..

Rhoda Smulyan
Joann Lanvin •

Martha Preputnik
Billy Smith

Q...';ihatshould you do when signaled by
a police officer to stop?

Q.c.rihat is considered a safe speed for
night7-tima driving?
A...Farked.

i4".How should the steering wheel be
turned while a. vehicle iS An'motion?
A.., l'referably with the hand.

(4...0hat should you do when starting,
.stopping or turning?

in a'car,

Qs.,Defino pass.
A...ttomettftg made at a girl.

Q...4hy 1 double, parking prohibited?
A...The other couple may see what you
are doing.

Q...,Hqw far ip 500 feet?
A...6000 inches.

Q...How should rear view mirror he ad—-
justed?
A...T0 see couple in back seat.

Gr,'OIIIETICC??

le L IOVO You-
-2.; ThereforeT am a lover.
3. All the world loves a loVepi
4. YoU are all • the world tacme,
5. Therofore you love me. (?71)

'* * * * '* * *

STAFF THIS TSSUE

Letter to Editor by Mr. :.13.d0x
Advisor Mr, Pe ightal

**** * * * *

ALL TRANSFERRTNG MEN

All men Who are transferring- to. the
main campus for the Tall Semester o
'56 Ara asked to fill out: a folder
that May be obtained from. Miss Snyd
in the main office. These folders
to be completed and returned to the
office as: soon as . possible.

****** * * * * * *

STUDENTS AEYATNTNO AT- HTGHACRES
Don It' for get your preregistration
schedule is on bulletinboard-.

*** * * *

VETS /IND SIDIFBR COURSES

Veterans who carry five or more cr
during one of the summer sessions
considered full time students and
their full pay for the six weeks.
dittonal information may be obtain
Yr.. Noble on this subject.'„


